THE WEST BOUNTIFUL ARTS COUNCIL WILL HOLD ITS REGULAR MEETING ON FEBRUARY 7, 2019 AT 6:30 PM AT THE CITY OFFICES, 550 N 800 WEST

1. Welcome
2. Consider Approval of Minutes from January 10, 2019
3. Discuss Friday’s Concert Needs
4. Discuss Future Concerts
5. Discuss Budget for Independence Day
6. Discuss Photo Contest
7. Once Around
8. Adjourn

Individuals needing special accommodations including auxiliary communicative aids and services during the meeting should notify Cathy Brightwell at 801-292-4486 twenty-four (24) hours before the meeting.
West Bountiful Arts Council  
February 7, 2019

Welcome: Lucile Eastman

Present: James Bruhn, Eric and Lucile Eastman, Emily Holmgren, Debbie McKean, Shelly Murphy, Dianne Smith, Pat Soper

Excused: AnJanette Broderick

Minutes approved by Dianne. Seconded by Shelly.

February Concert tomorrow night will be Legers. Keith Maloy will be asked to do the sound if he can.
March concert will be by Paul Maloy and the Youth Council. Paul has written up a draft for the newsletter.
April ~ Young Artist. This will include the elementary school students and will be in the auditorium of the elementary school.
May ~ Mike Murphy and Wayne Erickman
June ~ Murphy’s and Callister’s travel presentation
August ~ no concert
September ~ Emily Holmgren and friends
October ~ Cowboy poetry
November ~ Susie Carter
December ~ Christmas on Onion Street

Independence Day
*Debbie Independence Day budget: $1400.00. The concert will be paid for out of the Arts Council budget. Arts Council members would like the Fireworks to be a little longer. Everything else will come out of the city budget of $19,000. 10 Tents for the games were approved by the city council. $3000.00 will be budgeted for the games, tents etc. Shelly would like to order the tents. Emily has looked at tents from Costco. Emily can get together will Shelly when it is determined which tents to get.
*Debbie suggested that the prizes could be kept in an apron with pockets. At least 2 apron per game would be needed. Shelly said she could embroider West Bountiful on the front of the aprons. Would the tickets be included in the budget for the games? We usually run out of tickets so 3 rolls would probably be good.
*Duane is concerned about the liability associated with throwing candy in the parade as well as the bouncy toys at the park. Officer Van Wagoner will arrange to have a climbing wall. There will be a dunking booth.
*Lucile: Food Trucks? There is a DonutKabob.com truck on Pages Lane. Can we look into that?
*Debbie: Food Truck League can arrange and guarantee food trucks but they require a fee. El Morro taco truck will be here on the 3rd and 4th. World’s Best Corn dogs will be here both. Snowcones and Dole Whip both. Apollo only the 3rd.
* 4 Face painters and working on getting the balloon clowns.
* We should be selective with the bands for the parade. They should march and play frequently. Shelly will talk to Centerville about running their parade from North to South so the entries can more easily come from Centerville to West Bountiful.
*James: Should we ask entries to choose which parade they will be in? Also some in the city council wondered about having a different band play on the 3rd before the fireworks. Country band? Maybe in the future but not this year.

**Photography Contest**
Eric sent an email to Duane asking how many photos he would like and where they should be placed. 15-20 photos. Jim Child is willing to help in any way needed ~ printing, framing etc. The contest should have a youth group and an adult group to be selected from. Eric would like to place notice in each ward program in West Bountiful. Pat will find out who does the programs in 1st, 7th, and 8th wards.

Lucile: It would be great if Jim Child could do a photography class.
Dianne: How about a photography class to kick off the contest?

**Once Around**
Mayor suggested 2 band for future consideration on the 3rd of July. Flash Back Brothers. Salamander. Emily played some of each from her phone. Art Council didn’t think so.
Eric: When will Sherry Midel’s art be up?
Emily: would like suggestions for game prizes?
Debbie suggested small baggies for the children to keep there prizes in.
Emily: Is there a budget for a piano player for her concert in September?

Eric moved to adjourn. Dianne 2nd.